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MAKING
CHANGES
GARETH MILLS
England Head Coach Eddie Jones has been creating a new
coaching team in readiness for England’s opening RBS 6 Nations
game against Scotland at Murrayfield on 6 February.
The Australian will himself take charge of England’s attacking
game for the Six Nations and, with Mike Catt, Andy Farrell and
Graham Rowntree leaving their positions as England assistant
coaches having coached England to 22 victories in 36 tests,
Jones has been busy making new appointments.
He said: “Having met with all of the coaches to talk through the
future direction, we felt it was the right time to make changes.
They are all experienced guys who have contributed greatly to this
England team over recent years and I know everyone at the Union
is appreciative of their hard
work and commitment. On
behalf of the players that have
benefitted from their coaching
and RFU, I wish them the very
best for the future.”
The RFU and Bristol Rugby
reached an agreement
last month (December) to
release Steve Borthwick
from his coaching contract
with the Greene King IPA
Championship club for
Borthwick to take up the role
of England forwards coach.
The former England captain

ENGLISH RUGBY
STALWART IN
NEW YEAR’S HONOURS
DAVE BARTON
Three servants of English rugby have been awarded
New Year’s Honours.
England and Sale Sharks wing Mark Cueto was made a
Member of the Order of the British Empire (MBE), while former
Rugby Football President LeRoy Angel and Lymm High School
stalwart Len Davies were awarded British Empire Medals.
Cueto was capped 55 times by England and once by the
British & Irish Lions, scoring 20 Test tries, while he is the Aviva
Premiership’s top scorer with 90 tries for Sale in 218 league
appearances over 14 years. He famously had a try disallowed in
the 2007 RWC final between England and South Africa.
>CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

has been reunited with Jones, the pair having worked together for
three years on Japan’s 2015 Rugby World Cup campaign as well as
at Saracens, where the Australian signed him as a player from Bath.
The 36 year old had a brief coaching spell with Bristol Rugby
following the conclusion of the tournament this year. Borthwick
had an impressive playing career as a lock for both club and
country which saw him play for England on 57 occasions
between 2001 and 2010. He captained the side under Martin
Johnson from 2008 and was a member of the England squad
which reached the World Cup Final against South Africa in 2007.
His playing career spanned 16 years which included captaining
Bath and Saracens before retiring at the end of the 2013/14
season with a record 265 Premiership appearances. He began his
transition into coaching while still playing for Saracens and took
up the Japan forwards coach position in 2012.

England head coach Eddie Jones said: “Steve has done
fantastic work as a coach, has a huge amount of international
experience as a player and a captain and his coaching in Japan
in recent years shows he can get the best out of the players at
the highest level.”
Saracens’ Paul Gustard becomes defence coach ahead of
this season’s RBS 6 Nations and joins the England camp this
month (January), having been Saracens defence and forwards
coach for the Premiership champions. The 39 year-old was
a coach on England’s tour to Argentina in 2013 while Andy
Farrell was away coaching with the British and Irish Lions.
He had an 11‑year professional career as a flanker playing in
173 Premiership games for Leicester Tigers, London Irish and
Saracens and played at every representative level for England,
although uncapped for the senior side.
Eddie Jones said: “Paul is a quality coach who has done some
fantastic things at Saracens. We appreciate that we were able to
work with Saracens to get him on board. An important part of
England going forward is to make sure we keep the traditional
and fundamental bits of English rugby in place and that has
always been a strong set piece then have a very aggressive
defence with Paul Gustard. He has overseen Saracens growth
as a team, produced an
aggressive defence system
there and we are hoping he can
do the same for England.”
Ian Peel is leaving his position
as the RFU’s International
Performance Coach and
England Under 20 Head Coach
and joining the Saracens
coaching team. He will also
assist the England senior team
as scrum coach on a part time
basis for the 2016 RBS 6 Nations
as part of the continuing
collaborative approach between
Saracens and the RFU.

SPORT ENGLAND ACTIVE
PEOPLE SURVEY
TOBY JONES
The latest annual Sport England Active People Survey results
have been released for the period up to 15th September 2015.
Active People is an independent national survey of weekly and
monthly participation across all sports, showing trends between
different groups in the population. The latest survey measured
participation from October 2014 to September 2015.
The survey shows a year-on-year increase of over 13,000 in
the number of people in England participating in rugby union
at least once a week.
Sport England’s figures are also consistent with trends in the
RFU’s own internal surveys and insights, and are testament
to the hard work and commitment of volunteers and staff
throughout the community game.
It is particularly positive to see significant growth in the 26+
age group, thanks to the work of clubs in creating new teams
and focusing on the 15-a-side game. The addition of RFU
programmes such as O2 Touch and Return to Rugby
are bolstering this area.
>CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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ENGLISH RUGBY STALWART IN
NEW YEAR’S HONOURS

SPORT ENGLAND ACTIVE PEOPLE
SURVEY

Davies, a teacher at Lymm HS since 1977, who awarded Cueto
his first cap for Cheshire when he was coaching the county side,
has been rewarded for services to rugby union in the North West
through the development of and participation in rugby at school,
regional and national level.
He has held numerous positions with Cheshire and North rugby
and his contribution to the community of Lymm and beyond is
widely regarded.
Angel has given 35 years of voluntary service to the game at local,
regional and national level and was until June 2015 Chairman of
the Rugby Football Union Foundation Trust (RFF), which offers
grants and loans to enable clubs to apply for funding for facilities.
The former Hampshire wing became an accomplished
administrator and turned his architectural training to the
service of rugby, playing a key role in advising the RFU on its
development of Twickenham Stadium’s four stands since 1987,
including the re-building of the South Stand.
RFU President Jason Leonard said: “I’d like to congratulate
Mark, LeRoy and Len on their awards. They have all given service
to their clubs, county and country over many years and for them
to be recognised in the New Year’s Honours is testament to that
selfless giving. Rugby and sport relies on such servants and they
are great examples to us all.”

Once a week participation in the 16-25 age bracket remains
challenging. However, work in schools, colleges and universities
has increased the playing pool significantly. With continued effort
in this space, including a focus on transitioning players from
junior to adult rugby, the RFU is confident of converting this into
regular participation.
Says Steve Grainger, RFU Rugby Development Director, “With
significant additional work taking place around the Rugby World

Cup, we hope to see further benefits from our legacy programmes
translating into increased participation over the next six months.
“It has been a busy and exciting period for rugby in England
and I am extremely grateful for the continued hard work and
commitment of our staff and volunteers in delivering positive
results for the game. We must continue our efforts to identify
and convert all the opportunities within our sport into regular
participation.”
www.sportengland.org/media-centre/news/2015/
december/10/number-of-women-getting-active-goes-up-inlatest-sports-figures/

PRAGUE WELCOMES VETS
The seventh Old Prague Ham international veterans event
takes place from June 3 – June 5 this year.
Kicking off with a welcome party, the event provides a full
day of rugby and an after party and the option to enjoy
local trips.
All players must be 35 year old or more, with the Platinum
Category for 50 upwards
Deadline for applications is March 9, so don’t delay visit
prague-ham@estec.cz for information and to register.

YRA RELAUNCHED
FOR 2016

JENNY BOX
The Young Rugby Ambassador programme
has been undergoing some changes for the
New Year! We’ve listened to everyone’s
comments, feedback and ideas and have
partnered with youth volunteering charity
vInspired (www.vinspired.com) to bring
14 – 25 year olds in rugby a new programme
which provides rewards and opportunities
for the time invested in rugby, both on and
off the pitch.
So whatever the involvement – perhaps
coaching minis, refereeing touch rugby
tournaments, getting more people playing
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rugby in college or uni, or running club
events – signing up for the new YRA
programme brings exclusive rewards.
Linking with the vInspired awards system
(www.vinspired.com/get-awards), means
targets can be set for hours contributed
to rugby. Completing 10 hours brings the
first bit of YRA kit; up to 30 hours means
a special thank you from a very important
person in England Rugby; get as far as 50
hours and another bit of exclusive stash
arrives; those that get all the way to 100
hours, will really stand out from the crowd in
kit only available to those reaching the very
top of the YRA programme.

Along the way, there will be other
opportunities to apply for, including the YRA
Leadership Conference, held in early 2016; the
awards celebration event at the end of the rugby
season and the RFU Reward and Recognition
programme which runs across the year.
There are lots of benefits to getting involved
in volunteering, not only the positive impact
on the local community, but also fun, new
friends and developing professional skills.
Universities and employers look favourably
on applicants who have experiences outside
their education.
Becoming a YRA gives opportunities for
progression too: previous YRAs have gone on

to setting up junior committees in their clubs,
joining the RFU National Youth Council and
even securing employment in the RFU!
To find out more about the programme, go
to www.englandrugby.com/my-rugby/
volunteers/young-rugby-ambassador/
and sign up today to start earning rewards.
You can keep in touch with other YRAs across
the country through the RFU National Youth
Council channels on twitter and Instagram
(@RFUYouth) and share your experiences.
If you have any questions about the
programme, please email YRA2015@RFU.com.

JOIN JASON IN CELEBRATING UNSUNG HEROES
The RFU President’s Awards 2016 open for nominations on
18th January 2016, closing on 13th March.
www.englandrugby.com/presidentsawards
This year, with your support, RFU President Jason Leonard
wants to achieve a record number of entries in all categories.
Says Jason, “Having literally grown up within the sport of
rugby, I am tremendously grateful to all those who gave me the
opportunities that I have enjoyed.
“Across the game thousands of volunteers continue to freely
give up their time so that others might play. These volunteers are
literally worth their weight in gold and rugby would not function
without them.
“To recognise their huge contribution we have put in place
the President’s Awards and I would ask that everyone considers
exactly who are their largely unsung heroes and puts their names
forward. They deserve to be celebrated and these national awards
are meant to do just that.”
Awards will be made on 29th May 2016 at a celebratory
luncheon hosted by Jason at Twickenham Stadium.
The basic categories which embrace the key areas which

together contribute to a successful, vibrant club and help to deliver
opportunities in all areas of the game, have been expanded for 2016.
This offers a greater number of opportunities for you to nominate
your exceptional volunteers – both teams and individuals.
PLAYER RETENTION
The team of volunteers receiving this award will have worked
creatively to recruit new players from different backgrounds.
PLAYER RECRUITMENT
This team of volunteers will have used all formats to keep
players enjoying rugby.
PEOPLE POWER
We are inviting nominations of exceptional and inspirational
volunteers in the following categories:
• Coaches
• Referees
• Club volunteers
• Under 20s

BETTER FACILITIES
These volunteers will have developed fantastic facilities to
transform their club environment for everyone who visits.
CLUB MANAGEMENT
The winners of this award will be a volunteer team using
effective and efficient club management and development,
modernising the running of their club.
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
The award winners will have forged links with schools,
colleges, universities, businesses, community groups and
/or people that traditionally have had little contact with
the game.
PRESIDENT’S CATEGORY – Beyond Rugby
This award will go to the person or people who have
used the game as a vehicle for social change. The
winner or winners will have used rugby to transform lives
or communities.

CHICHESTER YOUNGSTERS
HELP FILL SANTA’S SACK
PAULA ROWE
When Chichester
Rugby Club’s minis
and juniors enjoyed
hours of entertainment,
party food and a visit
from Santa, they also
collected two sacks
full of presents for the
local Chestnut Tree
House hospice.
Said Dale Hudson
Minis & Juniors lead
coach: “It was great
to see the players and
their families having so
much fun. Without the
support of parents, many
of whom are coaches, we
wouldn’t be able to play
as much great rugby.
“It’s natural to think
of children who are
less fortunate and have
life-limiting illnesses
particularly at Christmas
time, which is why we
chose to support the
Chestnut Tree Hospice
in this small way.”

SOPHIE GOLDSCHMIDT
LEAVES RFU
VERITY WILLIAMS
The RFU’s Chief Commercial and Marketing Officer Sophie
Goldschmidt is leaving the RFU to become Group Managing
Director at CSM Sport & Entertainment. She has been with
the RFU since 2011, becoming the first female Board member
with responsibility for all commercial, marketing and
communications matters.
Said CEO Ian Ritchie: “Sophie has made a fantastic
contribution to the RFU and we thank her for all that she has
achieved in so many areas, not least significantly increasing
the value of all RFU assets and creating strong relationships
which has enabled wide ranging activation with Partners for
the benefit of the whole game. On behalf of the Union I would
like to wish her all the very best in her new role.”
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FIFTH ANTI-DOPING REPORT
The Anti-Doping Annual Report for the 2014/15 season has
been published on behalf of RFU’s Anti-Doping Advisory
Group. This is the fifth year rugby’s anti-doping programme
has released the findings of its activity in England.
TESTING & INVESTIGATIONS
The testing programme comprised of 719 anti-doping tests – both in and out-of-competition –
and included both targeted and random selections at all levels of the game.
The testing programme for the season returned three positive results. In addition, four
violations resulted from intelligence-led investigations. This is the first time for the RFU that
violations from investigations have outnumbered violations from positive tests, highlighting the
importance of close collaboration and intelligence sharing with both UK Anti-Doping (UKAD)
and law enforcement agencies. All seven violations involved players outside of the elite game.
Next season there will be an additional focus placed upon the National League structure
and lower levels of the game where a number of violations have occurred in recent years.
Testing remains a crucial deterrent and targeted, intelligent testing in the community game
will continue.
EDUCATION
Anti-doping education has been delivered to players at a wide range of ages and levels, from
the international and professional game, through the RFU regional academies and national
league clubs to the community game and education providers. In addition, RFU anti-doping
staff presented at seminars for player agents, teachers, parents, coaches, team managers and
medical practitioners.
The RFU recognises that a number of violations have been committed by lower tier players.
To assist education at this level, the RFU will launch a number of player resources, including
guidance on the basic essentials of nutrition.
Working in partnership with World Rugby and UKAD, the ‘Keep Rugby Clean’ and ‘100% ME’
brands continue to form a key component of anti-doping education. Ambassadors from the
Professional game will be recruited to promote good practice and lead by example.
Advising on the potential risks from the use of nutritional supplements remains a priority.
Supplement use has become increasingly widespread and the RFU supplement position
statement forms the cornerstone of this message.
RESEARCH
The RFU continues to work with Leeds Beckett University on a research project to explore the
use of performance and image enhancing substances in male adolescent rugby union players. A
large-scale, representative study of adolescent sportsmen in England is underway, with over 800
respondents completing the questionnaire so far.
The research is investigating young sportsmen and women who are under pressure to
achieve and who also face the pressures of simply being a young person. Understanding those
pressures is critical to deterring doping in our young players. The research results will be
published in 2016.

HARTPURY’S NATIONAL
ANTI-DOPING AWARD
Hartpury recently became the first college to achieve the highest
level of anti-doping accreditation.
After a year-long action plan that included a variety of
workshops, courses and training advice to help raise awareness
among the college’s elite athletes, students and staff, Hartpury
has secured the top level of accreditation provided by UK AntiDoping (UKAD).
Workshops educated athletes, coaches and other academic and
support staff, to ensure they understood the risks of doping and
their responsibility towards clean sport, as well as signposting
where to go for more support and advice. Students and staff were
encouraged to sign up for UKAD’s free online advisors course
and some coaches and staff were also trained as anti‑doping
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ILLICIT DRUGS PROGRAMME
At the end of its fifth year, the RFU Illicit Drugs Programme continues to impact positively on
the sport and players.
The illicit drugs programme looks to balance player health and welfare with the need to
protect the image and reputation of the game. 79% of samples collected were hair samples, with
a detection window of up to seven months. The two positive results again highlighted the risk
to players as a consequence of typically one-off episodes of impaired judgement that may be
associated with mental health issues, long-term injury and alcohol use.
No player who has been assessed by the independent specialists under the policy to date has
yet been found to have been a regular user of illicit drugs.
Rob Andrew, RFU Professional Rugby Director, said: “Cheating, and the blight of doping,
plays no part in our game. Everyone recognises the damage that drug use can do to the image
of the game. As public figures, players can set a positive example to others, particularly for the
thousands of young people who love the sport.
“It is a sad fact that performance enhancing drug use is not an issue that is confined to elite
sport and has permeated through society. Recreational players doping in order to improve their
performance, and young people taking performance enhancing drugs in a bid enhance their
image, present a challenge to society in general and the core values of the game.”
Richard Bryan, Rugby Players’ Association Rugby Director, said: “We are operating in a world
where the threats to the integrity of rugby are much broader than doping alone. This season the
RPA have again embarked on a wide ranging education drive working closely with our partners
at the RFU and Premiership Rugby. Education is vital to an effective integrity programme and is
the first line of defence in protecting the rights of players.
“Doping is something the Rugby Players’ Association and its members want no part of, the risk
to the reputation of the game and the health of the players is incalculable. Professional players
– certainly our members – are very keen to show that it is a clean sport and that they look after
themselves with good nutrition and hard work. They are frustrated at the perception of doping in
the game, which they feel very strongly is unfair on them and that, at the top level, it’s a clean sport.”
Phil Winstanley, Rugby Director at Premiership Rugby, added:“Premiership Rugby clubs and
their players understand the importance of leading by example in anti-doping campaigns and
how making rugby a drug-free sport is paramount. This report once again demonstrates that the
strategic work undertaken through the Anti-Doping Advisory Group continues to be effective in
supporting our commitment to keeping professional rugby doping free. However, we know that
we cannot be complacent and each season we work with all stakeholders to enhance the AntiDoping and Illicit Drugs management systems.
“There is still cause for concern around doping by those within the recreational part of our
sport which we must continue to identify and deal with effectively. We cannot do this alone and
external support from UKAD must be maintained through sufficient funding and investment in
research about the whole environment.”
Pat Myhill, UK Anti-Doping Director of Operations, said: “We live in a country where sport is
an integral part of the cultural fabric of our community. Sport can carry the hopes of a nation,
however we must accept that there will always be those who look to exploit those hopes. The
only way we can tackle these issues is by working closely together. The RFU and UK AntiDoping have an excellent relationship built on openness and transparency. We share the
common value of keeping doping out of rugby.”
To read the full report: http://www.englandrugby.com/mm/Document/General/
General/01/31/51/98/RFUAnti-DopingAnnualReport2014-15Final_English.pdf

educators. Posters and hoardings setting out Hartpury’s clean
sport commitment were seen across the campus and other
resources made available online and on social media. The
education programme incorporated the ‘100% ME’ programme
values and guidance on behalf of UKAD.
The accreditation bid was successfully led by Hartpury’s
Performance Lifestyle Manager, Ruth Owen-Evans. Hartpury
was the first UK academic institution to employ a full-time
performance lifestyle manager to support its elite athletes –
providing them with tools and techniques to help them balance
their top-level sport with academic commitments and other life
challenges. This is part of a full package of professional sports
support, including strength and conditioning, nutritional advice,
testing and sport psychology and performance.
“This is a huge achievement for Hartpury and it is the result
of a successful year of educating everybody at the college about
the importance of committing to clean sport,” said Ruth. “The
whole accreditation process has enabled us to deliver a more

comprehensive education programme right across the college so
it’s great to see our efforts recognised by UKAD.
“However, the accreditation is just the start of the process for
us and we are looking to continue to raise awareness by working
on anti-doping education being woven into all academic courses,
support services and the activities and recreational programme
that is offered to all students.”
UKAD Chief Executive, Nicole Sapstead, said: “Education is the
cornerstone of protecting clean sport and a fundamental part of
our prevention strategy. The new UKAD Accreditation Scheme for
schools, colleges and universities is an exciting opportunity for us
to engage with education providers in a way we have never done
before, ensuring that quality anti-doping education programmes
are in place at all levels of sport, and throughout an athlete’s career.
“Hartpury has shown its commitment to supporting their
athletes and staff to be in the best possible position to make the
right choices throughout their sporting careers, giving them
every chance to compete and win clean.”

DATES FOR
NATWEST
SCHOOLS CUP
2015/16
CHARLOTTE HARWOOD
The annual live draw for the NatWest Schools Cup quarter-finals
has been confirmed for Friday 29th January 2016. The draw,
which will be streamed live on EnglandRugby.com and will see
Sky Sports’ Alex Payne and other special guests reveal which
teams will face each other for a place in the NatWest Schools
Cup quarter-finals.
The successful teams will make it through to the NatWest
Schools Cup U15s and U18s semi-finals which will take place
on Saturday 27th February (U18s) and Sunday 6th March (U15s)
and will be held at the home of Premiership side, Saracens at
Allianz Park.
Winning teams will then head to the Home of England Rugby at
Twickenham Stadium on Wednesday 16th March 2016 to battle it
out for the title as the 2015/16 NatWest Schools Cup champions.
Finals day is open to all schools that want to come along and
support their respective teams as they compete on the hallowed
turf at Twickenham.
More information on the quarter-finals live draw will be
announced in due course, but in the meantime stay up-to-date
with all NatWest Schools Cup news at EnglandRugby.com/
NatWestSchoolsCup and by following @SchoolsCup on Twitter.

MAKE A
DIFFERENCE
IN 2016

Why not make a new year resolution to help with the important
work of the RFU Injured Players Foundation? By fundraising
you can help ensure that in 2016 they continue to make a big
difference to rugby players who have suffered serious, lifechanging injuries.
There are still places in the following events:
Limited space in Virgin Money London Marathon 24th April –
deadline for signing up end of this month (January)
• Silverstone Half Marathon – 13th March
• Bupa London 10,000 – 30th May
• Prudential Ride London – 31 July
• Cyclothon UK – 8 September
Come on, dust down the lycra and get involved! Contact the
IPF team at ipf@therfu.com or call 020 8831 7660

STEYNING GRAMMAR
DEMONSTRATE
RUGBY SUCCESS
Steyning Grammar School in West Sussex has developed a
thriving rugby programme over the past three years, with the
focus on promoting participation and inclusion in the hope of
discovering talent.
They now run competitive teams from U12 – U16 and have a
1st and 2nd XV at U18 level. While still honouring their District
League fixtures against local state schools, they have developed
competitive fixtures with several independent schools in the
area and enter national tournaments such as the NatWest Cup
and Rosslyn Park National School Sevens to give students the
opportunity to play in different environments.
A broader and more competitive fixture list, together with developing
local club links has played a huge part in the current success of rugby at
the school, with both boys and girls now having access to training and
regular competitive fixtures. Players are also running out regularly for
local clubs and are playing representative rugby at County Level and in
other Pathway programmes.
Says Simon Gaynor, Head of Rugby, “It takes a willingness
and persistence from staff, the school and its students to promote
a sport and patience in the pursuit of success. We can rival
independent schools in player development if as state schools
we develop the consistency of the programmes on offer. In West
Sussex we are seeing state schools like Steyning Grammar School,
and schools like Forest, The Weald and Warden Park take on this
challenge, producing talented players and brilliant results.
Why not follow Steyning Grammar School
on twitter @sgs_rugby
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CROSSBAR
BLACK SHEEP
BACK AT
TWICKENHAM
Were they penitent? Remorseful? Well, perhaps 50 intervening
years had dulled the sense of shame when four reprobates
returned to Twickenham Stadium and the scene of the crime.
The event was the Varsity Match, where five decades earlier four
young scoundrels decided it would be quite a laugh to remove the
crossbar from one set of Twickenham posts – crossbars then being
hung on the uprights.
The gang of four: Bruce Purgavie, Ewen Kellas, Peter Hawkins
and Colin Campbell all played for Shirley Wanderers, now part
of Croydon RFC.
“We had intended to give the crossbar back but all hell let loose
and we took it out of the ground and hid it in a neighbouring
garden,” explained Bruce, now 76 and the youngest of the group.
Sad to say the bad boys then repaired to a pub and club in
London, only to call up a pal with an estate car and return to
pick up the crossbar, take it back to their clubhouse, open
up the bar, ring round their friends and host a celebration of
their misdemeanour.
Was that the end of the sorry affair? No. Journalist Terry
O’Connor got wind of the story and it was splashed across
the Daily Mail, followed up by various accounts, including a
suggestion that the crossbar had made its way to Wales to be
chopped up and flogged to various Wales fans.
Bruce, then a junior manager who retired as a company director
and is now a Twickenham Debenture Holder, described returning
the crossbar in a van accompanied by an apology letter and a
cheque for £10, then more than his week’s wages.
The RFU let him know that this was more a matter of hundreds
of pounds and, at the King George IV pub in Kingsway, the
quartet were threatened by a Surrey Rugby disciplinary panel
with suspension for life – from rugby, not being hung from the
Twickenham crossbar!
“It all seemed good fun at the time but it got out of hand and
became big news. You couldn’t do that kind of thing now,” said
Bruce, eyeing the Twickenham crossbar and deciding that the
structure and the gathering years might just have put a stop to the
pals’ shenanigans.
Although after having their photograph taken following the recent
Varsity Match they still needed escorting off the hallowed turf!

SAINTS SPREADING
THE RUGBY FUN
Rugby Saint Andrews have been using
30 years of Mini, Junior and Colts
experience in a successful outreach
coaching programme.
Taking tag rugby into local primary
schools during lesson time and after
school clubs saw an initial couple of
schools involved but this has grown to
five: Rokeby, Paddox, Hillmorton, Saint
Maries and English Martyrs. Six weeks
of coaching culminated in festivals at
the club’s Ashlawn Road Grounds. Two
recent festivals involving some 150 boys
and girls saw all receive certificates.
Over four years this initiative has now
enabled some 400 children to gain their
first taste of rugby.
Saints were also approached by
Harris C of E Academy School Sports
Partnership to help host the first-ever tag
festival open to all primary and junior
schools subscribed to the Partnership.
The combined efforts of the academy
staff, Rugby Borough Council, RFU
officials and 40 secondary school Junior

Leaders ensured that almost 800 Year 3
and 4 boys and girls enjoyed a great day.
Extra excitement came with the arrival of
England star Paul Sackey and other Wasps
players who helped out with coaching and
posed for innumerable selfies.
In September and October some 1500
children enjoyed a World Cup themed two
days of rugby, covering the length and
breadth of Hillmorton Grounds and there
are plans to make this an annual event.
Saints are also heavily involved in
the RFU’s All Schools progamme in
secondary schools, with six club coaches
working with teachers and RFU coaches
at Ashlawn and Harris schools and
hosting monthly sessions at John
Tomalin Way to provide an introduction
to club rugby. To complement this
Saints are also supporting the National
Reward Scheme which encourages
youngsters to become involved in extra
curricula activities.
To cater for the increasing demand
for women’s rugby Saints now have a

thriving ladies section playing in the
Midlands Ladies Touch League. With all
the players completely new to the game
they have made tremendous progress
and some of the squad will be helping
with coaching at Harris in 2016 and
hope to encourage more girls to take up
regular club rugby.
All of this is only possible because
of the efforts of the club’s officials
and coaches, particularly Alan Parish
and Steve Kettleborough. Saint’s
commitment to raising coaching
standards and numbers to support the
schemes has provided back up for them
with three new Level 2 coaches and a
dozen more attending various CPD
courses over the past 12 months.
The programmes are paying dividends
as some 50 young boys and girls have
joined the Mini and Junior and Ladies
sections in the past year. Anyone
interested can discover more at
www.standrewsrfc.co.uk or by email
info@standrewsrfc.co.uk

WOMEN’S PREMIERSHIP FINAL FIRST
TURIA TELLWRIGHT
The Women’s Premiership Final has been confirmed for
Sunday 17 January and for the first time ever will be hosted at
a Premiership ground in a play-off format.
The season finale will take place at the Twickenham Stoop,
with kick off scheduled for immediately after the Harlequins vs
Cardiff Blues Challenge Cup and broadcast live on Sky.
Last season Saracens took their first English Premiership
title since 2009, their six tries that day putting them two points
ahead Richmond. As Touchline went to press both Richmond
and Saracens had lost just one game, making a rerun possible.
Women’s Premiership Group Chairman Mark Francis said:
“We’re delighted that TV coverage of the new play-off system
will show the women’s Premiership to a wider audience. When
we formed two years ago, the Women’s Premiership Group
intended to improve both the welfare of our players and the
profile of elite women’s club rugby.

6
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“We’ve followed the progress of women’s cricket, football
and hockey with great pleasure and believe that women’s
rugby is also growing in the public consciousness thanks to
the England team winning the last World Cup. In that light,
we’re most grateful to Sky, Harlequins, Premiership Rugby
and the RFU for all their support in making TV coverage of
the play-offs a reality.”
The Women’s Premiership is the pinnacle of women’s
domestic rugby in England, and in the 2015/2016 season
eight teams have contested the league over 14 matches.
The Women’s Premiership features an all-star line-up
with many England internationals lining up alongside
international rugby players from around the world playing
for their clubs here.
Finals tickets are available from hosts Harlequins.

January 2016

NATWEST SCHOOLS CUP
ROSS MARTINONIK
Allianz Park will host the NatWest Schools Cup semi-finals for the third successive season while
the draw for the quarter-finals will be streamed live on EnglandRugby.com on Friday 29 January.
The U18 Cup and Vase semi-finals will be held on Saturday 27 February, followed by the U15
Cup and Vase on Sunday 6 March. Sixteen teams will compete for a place at Schools Day on
Wednesday 16 March and all schools are encouraged to come along, show their support and enjoy
the atmosphere.
As the U18 and U15 Cup competitions entered the Last 16 stage, seven schools were still vying for
a prestigious double. The Last 16 rounds will be played during the week of 25 January and, following
their completion, Sky Sports’ Alex Payne will host the quarter-final draw live from HQ.
This season’s Trail to Twickenham – live streaming a strand of the U18 Cup draw from Round 1
to the final – has made NatWest Schools Cup action accessible from around the world. Two-time
champions Whitgift School’s Round 6 match at home to St Joseph’s College, Ipswich will be the next
step on the journey.
Three of last season’s four Twickenham winners – Bromsgrove School (U18 Cup), Queen Elizabeth
Grammar School, Wakefield (U15 Cup) and Churcher’s College (U18 Vase) are all currently in the
running to retain their titles and the competition has helped the development of Premiership and
England stars, like James Haskell, Manu Tuilagi, Elliot Daly, Anthony Watson and Lee Mears.
RFU Deputy Competitions Manager Tom Price said: “By increasing the number of live streams this
season, we’ve extended the competition’s reach even further. It’s great to see the excitement that the
live quarter-final draw and being in the national stages generates in schools. The semi-final days at
Allianz Park are always fantastic events brilliantly supported by the schools involved.”
Stay up-to-date with all NatWest Schools Cup news at EnglandRugby.com/NatWestSchoolsCup
and by following @SchoolsCup on Twitter.

MATTHEW ARNOLD RISE
TO CHALLENGE
STEPHANIE GILES
Year 11 pupils at the Matthew Arnold School’s
Rugby World Cup challenge collected points
by demonstrating rugby’s core values in
lessons, playing as a team in a five-a-side
rugby tournament and completing PE lesson
and extra-curricular clubs sporting challenges.

Points meant prizes, from paintballing to
visiting the Richmond Fan Zone. Natalie
Bowers Head of Year said: “The Rugby World
Cup had a very positive effect on our students,
inspiring them to work hard, be disciplined and
work as a team to achieve common goals. “

NEW
CONCUSSION
WORKSHOP
TOM MAPP

BERKSWELL & BALSALL – WHERE THE HEART IS
ANT COLLINS

Berkswell & Balsall RFC have now linked with Heart Of England
School back in the autumn and 15 female students are now
members, helping to create the club’s first women’s team. Mums
are also playing in a women’s touch team, part of the West

Midlands Touch League. The club now has 44 women and girls as
members and the club/school link has been a tremendous success,
with other Warwickshire clubs looking to emulate the recruitment
drive with the support of local community rugby coaches.

The RFU strongly recommends that teachers
coaching sport at any level should complete
the RFU’s Don’t be a Headcase online
concussion course, repeated at regular
intervals to keep knowledge up to date.
By entering their details, candidates passing
the course have this registered on their My
Rugby profile and can print off completion
certificates. The course is free and takes
about 30 minutes to complete and is in line
with the Concussion Guidelines for the
Education Sector; supported by the Sport
and Recreation Alliance, the Faculty of Sport
and Exercise Medicine, the Royal College of
Emergency Medicine and the Society of British
Neurological Surgeons. This means it helps in
activities both within and outside rugby.
EnglandRugby.com/Headcase provides
information and resources for coaches,
players, match officials, parents, guardians and
healthcare practitioners.
For further information please contact:
RugbySafe@rfu.com
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Follow us:
@EngRugbySchools
@RFU_Schools

Nigel Orton

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
A Happy New Year to all!
Last term the ERFSU’s U18 Schools Champions
Trophy successfully concluded and huge
thanks go to all who participated and those
who assisted with its organisation. Bedford
School beat Epsom College 28-21 in the Final
at Allianz Park.
This term we are looking forward to Schools
Day in March where the NatWest U15 and U18
Finals will be staged at Twickenham and then to
the end of season sevens festivals.
There are several initiatives affecting Age
Grade Rugby and the on-going implementation
of the New Rules of Play, and the Competition
Review are all bringing changes. Do please
let the ERFSU know of any issues that arise

out of these, or of points you appreciate as
improvements so that we can monitor and
evaluate the processes.
The structured season, to be renamed the
playing calendar in future sets a template
for fixture organisers. The calendar does not
prevent regular fixtures for clubs or schools. This
document will be of most value when planning
where a player’s priority should be focussed
during the season, especially where a player is in
both rugby playing school and a club, and may
also be involved with CB activity.
The Education Development team and
ERFSU colleagues have assembled a number
of interesting pieces here that we hope you will
find informative.

PARTY ON DOWN

If you have tickets for the RBS 6 Nations England v Wales on 12 March 2016 at Twickenham,
please join us for a drink and a bite to eat, we’ll send you further information shortly. This event is
for educational establishments only and numbers are restricted so it will be first come, first served.

BIG BOOST FROM ALL
SCHOOLS
Wirral All Schools: Mosslands, St Mary’s and
Oldershaw have, thanks to the programme
with principal partner CBRE, gained great
enjoyment from rugby, having previously
concentrated on football.
A recent New Brighton RFC welcome event
for Year 8 and Year 9 /10 pupils and parents,
with a festival and free refreshments, was a
big success. Year 7 pupils enjoyed a festival
at another local club. New Brighton have
recruited 35 new players, run an U16s team for
the first time and also have a new U13s team.
The club’s Schools Liaison Officer Phil Cardus
says:“All Schools has made us more visible in

the local community, with schools sharing our
facilities. Everyone is taking notice of the Mini
and Junior section and realising it’s the future
of the club.”
In South Manchester three years’ All Schools
activity has boosted enthusiasm for rugby.
Wythenshawe RUFC now has 52 young players,
both male and female, attending club sessions
and supportive parents completing their Rugby
Ready course. It’s hoped that by the end of the
season the club will have three boys’ teams and
an under 13 girls’ team. Manchester Enterprise
Academy has financed an on-site rugby pitch to
cater for pupils enthusiasm.

A SCHOOLS
PERSPECTIVE ON
RUGBY’S BENEFITS
PAUL WESTGATE
There has recently been greater media focus
on rugby and on the perceived risk of injury.
Injury and risk management is now a central
focus for schools’ PE and sport departments,
with rugby union falling under health and
safety policies.
However Rugby World Cup winner and
father of a young player Will Greenwood,
believes we should focus on “what a sport
gives you, the feeling of being together as
one and of building something… Life is about
taking knocks, getting back off the floor, and
going again.”
At Uppingham we place player welfare and
player safety at the heart of our coaching.
There is a greater emphasis in training on
small-sided non-contact [decision-making]
games, a specialist scrum coach comes in
to run a scrum clinic at the start of each
season. We have clear, specific and consistent
protocols for the prevention and management
and rehabilitation of player injuries.
We believe strongly that there are great
advantages and benefits in playing rugby.
The skills, knowledge and experiences

gained from playing rugby are transferable
to the classroom and to life. Rugby can also
offer unique experiences: the challenge of
facing apprehension and the satisfaction of
overcoming this and feeling better equipped
to face future adversity; the tolerance of
discomfort in an environment requiring
self-control; the demand for selflessness and
team goals; exquisite moments of magic
remembered for a lifetime; the satisfaction
of applying effort and developing resilience.
Such benefits are open to all players
regardless of ability.
We take our safety and first aid
responsibilities very seriously, ensuring that
our provision and delivery of care and first aid
are in line with the RFU’s recommendations.
We aim to minimise the risk of injury by
creating and maintaining a safe, purposeful
and enjoyable rugby environment and
believe that the risk of injury can significantly
be minimised through safe and informed
coaching. We also believe that a robust and
respected rehabilitation programme is vital in
reducing the risk of recurrent injury.

RUGBY’S WAR HEROES
CHRIS SIGSWORTH
The RFU’s programme marking
the 100th anniversary of the
Great War includes the chance
for young people to learn
about the impact of World
War I on their community and
on rugby players by entering
competitions for seven to 11s
and 11 to 18 years olds.
Younger pupils could win the
chance to be England mascots
for a Twickenham international,
four runners up being part of the
guard of honour. For older pupils,
the best entry secures a visit to
the England camp at Pennyhill
Park with three friends to see the
team train and tickets to a match.
Four runners up will get match
tickets. Best entries also earn the
chance to join Lewis Moody on a
tour of Twickenham Stadium and
to the World Rugby Museum.
For further information please
click here.
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Martin Tucker

ECRFU CHAIRMAN
A new year and term sees ECRFU aiming
to build on the Embrace Rugby day held at
Twickenham before the Argentina v Barbarians
game which was extremely well attended by
colleges from across the country all committed
to growing the game.
The event included presentations on the
development of the women’s game (a key
strategic target for ECRFU this year), 02 Touch,
the role of the ECRFU regional coordinators,
volunteering and the role of the National Youth
Council. The speakers’ enthusiasm showed the
personal development opportunities open to our
students and the value of rugby as more than
just a game.
The day also promoted the Rugby Activator
Award and its synergy with various units on
the Btec Sports courses. The opportunity exists
for colleges to deliver the Rugby Activator
leadership course as an integral part of their
Vocational Sports delivery.
The My Values, My Future resource developed
by the team at Twickenham can provide an
excellent support to a college’s tutorial resource

and includes specific lesson plans on personal
development, behaviour and welfare.
The expanded team of regional coordinators
will now look to engage with their local
college network and provide the necessary
communication back to ECRFU to allow
the board and sub committees to target
resource where most needed. The examples
discussed of projects based around festival
days which have provided the opportunity
for more students to engage in the game
demonstrated the value of targeted delivery
and the coordinators working with Colleges
Development Manager Hamish Morton will be
aiming to develop this model further.
ECRFU will be working closely with AoC Sport
this year to fully integrate the recommendations
of the Age Grade Review target key calendar
periods for college fixtures and windows of
opportunity for students to play club rugby and
avoid some of the clashes that occur nationwide.
Martin Tucker
Chair ECRFU

SANDWELL
COLLEGE
BUILDS
SOLID
PLATFORM

A group of students at Sandwell College
recently played their first 15-a-side rugby game,
the sport having been introduced last year and
numbers growing steadily. Many students had
never been involved in rugby but with some
20 now training and play regularly, links have
been formed with local clubs, including Warley,
Moseley and Cannock RFCs. This is a huge
step for rugby in an area, which has often faced
challenges engaging with the 16-24 age group.
The RFU’s Adam Blackford considers this a
“real solid platform for future links and growth”.

BROADENING
THE REACH
John Ruskin College are in their second year
as a Broadening Reach College, John Ruskin
now have 10-12 players being coached by
a student leader and enrichment coach
alongside Xavier Tinto the college’s sports
coordinator. They are enjoying the yearround Further Education 7s tournaments,
ideal for emerging colleges and sixth forms
to compete while building numbers.
John Ruskin has combined this year with
local college Coulsdon to represent Croydon
in the London Youth Games and offer summer
touch rugby, the team taking part in the
RFU organised West Wittering Beach Mixed
U19 Touch Tournament. Two players have

now also joined Croydon RFC with plans to
strengthen the link in the coming months.
Said Xavier Tinto: “Prior to our community
rugby coach Chris Spedding’s work here,
rugby was non existent . It’s now one of our
most popular enrichment activities. From
coaching alongside Chris and going on
coaching courses, I feel a lot more confident
in taking sessions myself. The sport has
given our players a real sense of unity and
brought new friends. They have taken a lot
of pride from successful performances at
the FE7s tournaments and, with Coulsdon
College, representing Croydon at the London
Youth Games.”

MARISSA LOWE (above) – the new Education
Development Assistant (Colleges) has been a
member of the RFU’s National Youth Council
and coordinated the volunteer programme for
the 2014/15 season London Youth Games. She
has played rugby for Wasps Ladies since 2011.

FESTIVAL SPIRIT

More than 40 players from three colleges, two of them the focus of RFU targeted work, enjoyed a
successful Northamptonshire Colleges Festival. Varying formats of the game were played at Long
Buckby RFC. Moulton College took along 20 agriculture students, several new to rugby. Their
Barbarians team for non-sport students then played a 15-a-side fixture against Long Buckby U18s
under lights, all 27 players loving the experience and fed in the clubhouse, where they said they
were keen for their next match.
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Ian T Elvin

SRFU CHAIRMAN
and RFU Council Member

The university game returns to competitive mode this month
(January) after an important meeting of the Students’ Rugby
Football Union at Exeter University.
The SRFU meeting will confirm the date for its AGM and
planning to move the meeting out of London and into Manchester,
not least because the World Rugby Under 20 World Cup will
be taking place there. It is hoped that the student game will
wholeheartedly support England in the Under 20 World Cup with
Tuesday 7 June 2016 a likely date. For more information please
visit the World Rugby website.
Other SRFU activities include the development of universitybased volunteers, which recognises their outstanding contributions
by implementing an RFU approved strategy, and a proposed plan
for area based sevens in 2016-2017.
England Student trials are being replaced this season by
a training programme in January, building on the existing
knowledge of prospective England Students for their three
internationals. All fixtures have been programmed in the period
after the student season has been completed.
The dates and venues of the England Students’ fixtures are:
April 2 v France, Blois, France
April 9 v Irish Universities, Trinity College, Dublin
May 27 v England U20s, Newcastle upon Tyne
After consultation with a number of partners (including BUCS,
the SRFU and the RFU) a number of universities have made
presentations and proposals to partner with the RFU, the SRFU
and BUCS, on three national projects. These discussions will reach
a conclusion this month (January), when all university clubs will
be advised of the future programme. The proposed projects focus
on working in partnership to develop the men’s and women’s game
both at 7s and a 15-a-side.
Ian T Elvin
Chairman SRFU

THIS GIRL CAN!
BY MARIE BEAUFILS
Around Area 5 women’s universities have been throwing their pink on, all in support of This Girl Can. Wearing pink at
sessions, putting up posters and creating campaign videos, viewed by more than 13 million, hugely raised awareness.
Universities like the University of Chester, Manchester Metropolitan University (Cheshire campus) and Edge Hill have all
seen the campaign go from strength to strength and numbers in their teams increase.

BUCS RUGBY UNION CHAMPIONSHIP
23 MARCH 2016

SAM STRICKSON (right)
has taken over from
Holly Lewis as the new
Education Development
Assistant (Universities),
having worked as Sport and
Physical Activity Assistant
for Blaby District Council.
He has worked with student
rugby having been president
of his university’s rugby club
as well as attending various
SRFU meetings.

GREENWICH UNIVERSITY’S NEW TEAM
Greenwich University’s men’s 2nd XV recently played their first
ever fixture against HULT Business School. With seven of the team
playing for the first time, they secured a 31-17 victory in a fast,
competitive match. There’s now a likely return fixture as a curtain
raiser to one of the 1st XV fixtures.
Conor McAdden and Danny Seales from Greenwich University
organised the match, coaching and encouraging players and
supporting them off the pitch to ensure they were fully involved. Jeff
Farmer, London Society referee, played a massive part in adding to a
great flowing game of rugby in very testing conditions.
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The BUCS Rugby Union Championships reach their
Twickenham finale when the women’s final kicks off
at 3pm to be followed at 5:30 by the men’s match.
More information on the BUCS finals and tickets
can be found through the BUCS Rugby Union
Championship Finals. Click here to access this.

LET’S HEAR IT
FOR LEAH!

Having attended weekly women’s rugby sessions at the
Vale of Lune, Leah Badlock became a Gamefinder at
the University of Cumbria freshers’ fair and has since
encouraged many students along to the club to give
rugby a try. Fifteen undegraduates, from freshers to final
year students, have subsequentlykept up their rugby at
university and club.
Leah organises transport for all the girls to get to the club and
follows up after sessions. She also runs the O2 Touch Centre
at the University,a vital link between both establishments. She
also helps with the Vale of Lune Girls section after going on the
Rugby Ready & Scrum Factory Courses.
Chirs Lowden, URDO said “Leah has gone above and
beyond what we would expect of a Gamefinder. Retaining 15
out of 26 players recruited as well as studying, and having
a job!”

ARTIFICIAL GRASS PITCHES GET
GO AHEAD FOR INVESTMENT
PAULA ROWE
The RFU Council at its meeting in December approved a strategy to invest in Artificial Grass
Pitches (AGP) which seeks to install 100 artificial, floodlit pitches across the country over a
four‑year period. This is a significant capital investment in the community game.

The investment will fund two types of pitches in locations across the country to ensure
maximum access and rugby participation:

• 60 on rugby club sites to be used by the host club and other local clubs, enabling games to
be played and training to be maximised.
• 40 on community sites with a guaranteed number of hours for use by rugby.

While there are close to 700 AGPs in England, rugby can be played on less than 10% of
them due to the others not complying with the World Rugby specification for build and
performance, which includes criteria such as ball bounce, head impact and carpet joint
strength. Of the 10% that are usable, less than 10 are currently located on community rugby
club sites.
The major driver for installing artificial pitches is to sustain and grow participation in the
game against a backdrop of increasing pressure on natural turf pitches, changing player
expectations, competition from other sports investing in artificial pitches and changing
weather conditions.
Over the past four years, RFU data shows that wetter winters are having a serious impact
on the rugby season, resulting in more games and training sessions being cancelled. In
February 2014, 1,766 adult games were lost over two weekends due to bad weather and over
600 natural turf pitches remained unplayable for three weeks afterwards.
Steve Grainger, RFU Rugby Development Director, said: “With changing expectations and
aspirations it is clear that rugby, like other sports, needs to provide playing surfaces that
meet modern requirements. Following Rugby World Cup 2015 there has been an upsurge in
interest in rugby, not least from aspiring coaches, referees and young players, and this is an
exciting opportunity to further develop our community rugby facilities.”
The RFU will be locating the AGPs strategically across the country to ensure that a broad
and diverse range of players will have access to the facilities. Work is beginning with
each Constituent Body to identify sites that meet the required criteria and will ultimately
maximise the impact of every pitch in each community.
The project will get underway with an initial six of the 60 rugby club pitches aiming to be
operational in September 2016. The roll out will then increase year on year.

LIGHT
AND DARK
BLUE
VARSITY
VICTORIES
Oxford nailed a record sixth successive
Twickenham win to claim the Varsity
Match crown 12-6 over Cambridge, largely
thanks to the boot of George Cullen, who
secured four penalties for the dark blues.
The 134th Varsity Match was the first in
14 years without a try but had fans on the
edge of their seats as Oxford fought back
after Cambridge skipper Don Stevens
kicked the light blues ahead.

Credit rugbymatters.net@gmail.com

More than 25,000 spectators were there to
enjoy the action and to see Twickenham’s
first ever women’s Varsity Match.
Cambridge’s Alice Middleton and Anna
Wilson both helped themselves to a hattrick of tries helping seal the 52-0 victory.

The Varsity Match men’s teams line up for a moment’s silence to commemorate the 55 Oxbridge Blues who lost their lives in the First World War.
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JONNY AND O2 TOUCH HELP
YOUNG PEOPLE THINK BIG

SUZI MURRAY
In 2015 O2 took Touch Rugby to new
audiences up and down the country as part
of the O2 Touch Tour. This saw England
Rugby legends Jason Robinson and Jonny
Wilkinson support unemployed 16-24 year
olds via training and mentoring to help them
gain employability skills through rugby, as
part of a new O2 Think Big initiative.
The initiative gave 250 young people the
opportunity to participate in an in-depth
six week training and career mentoring
programme. Delivered by O2 Think Big and
their rugby charity partners, Saracens Sports
Foundation, Bath Rugby Foundation and
the School of Hard Knocks, the programme

8
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culminated with the young people putting
their new found skills into practice by
gaining practical work experience on the
O2 Touch Tour.
Six months later, O2 took Jonny Wilkinson
to Allianz Park to catch up with three of
the participants.
Gareth Griffiths, Head of Sponsorship,
O2 says: “Touring the country with O2
Touch was a highlight of an amazing 2015
for O2, our England Rugby sponsorship and
our charity partners. One of rugby’s great
characteristics is inclusiveness, and Jonny’s
work with Think Big has been fantastic to
be part of.”

POWER OF THREE AT
NEWARK RUGBY CLUB

Pic credit Nick Poulson

It’s a family affair at Newark where a set of 17-year-old triplets
have made club history by playing together in a league match
for the first time.
The Slack brothers – Callum, Connor and Jordan – all featured
together in a recent Midlands One East game at Bugbrooke and
were photographed at the end.
Club officials believe triplets have never before played
together at league level. Full back Callum and wing Connor
started the match and were joined at half-time by Jordan who
played at centre.
The triplets all started their rugby careers in the mini section
at the Nottinghamshire club from the age if six, coached by
father Lee and watched by mum Jacky.
They have also been regular players at King’s School,
Grantham, where they are presently studying in the sixth form.
They were part of the under-15s team who reached the quarterfinals of the national schools cup in 2013.
Representative rugby has also played an important part in
their development with all three representing Notts, Lincs
& Derbys at age group level. Callum is also member of the
Midlands Under-18s squad.

Left to right – Jordan, Connor and Callum

GET READY FOR AGE GRADE RUGBY
MARK SALTMARSH
Head of Education Development, RFU
Four years in the making, Age Grade Rugby will roll out from
September 2016 with a new consistent framework of rugby
for 6-18 year olds. The new programme, led by the RFU, in
consultation with a wide cross section of the game, will be
player centred, development driven and competition supported
with the wants and needs of young people at its heart. It will put
player enjoyment above all else to keep more young people in
the game.
For the first time there will be one national competition calendar
and a competition menu for 6-18 year old rugby that will provide
consistency and clarity across clubs, schools, colleges and
representative rugby. This will help to build strong relationships
between clubs and schools, which is vital to grow youth rugby and
keep players in the game longer.
The draft competition calendar and menu has been released
online at englandrugby.com/agegraderugby for all to view
prior to confirmation at the end of January following a final round
of consultation.
September 2016 will also see the full roll out of the New Rules
of Play under Regulation 15. The principle behind the New
Rules of Play is to provide building blocks to the 15-a-side game
to allow players time to get to grips with the basics of running
and catching the ball before contact and specialism is gradually
introduced. The schools and clubs who have trialled the New
Rules of Play have been extremely positive about the results
and believe they give each player more chance to play in an
environment based on activity, safety and fun.
As part of the review young people told the RFU that, above all
else, they wanted to have fun playing rugby with their friends.
Both expert opinion and the RFU’s own research have shown that
emphasis has historically been placed on winning, with evidence
of over playing the able players and under playing those less able
players to achieve results. Age Grade Rugby will put inclusivity and
each player’s skill development first, with the increasing intensity of
competition introduced later. Young players will start with festivals

and triangulars and progress to knockouts, tournaments and
leagues as they get older and develop their game.
Experts believe rugby is a late specialism sport and
recommend that the representative rugby programme should
wait until U15 when players have matured. The RFU’s player
development programme will be shaped to ensure that
it complements the rest of the age grade game as well as
identifying and developing the more able players and providing

them with higher intensity competitive opportunities. It will
also ensure a focus on their core playing programme in clubs,
schools and colleges so that selection and representative rugby
balances with the rest of a player’s season and motivations for
taking part in rugby union.
Further information about these Roadshows can be found on the
Age Grade Rugby website englandrugby.com/agegraderugby

FEEL THE FORCE !
CHARLOTTE HARWOOD
Seize the opportunity to earn your club a unique support package
that will benefit your members and the local community by
signing up to NatWest RugbyForce 2016 today.
If you register by 14th February the rewards include:
• Grants of £500 awarded to 200 clubs who are selected to
attend one of the NatWest RugbyForce workshops.
• 48 pitch maintenance packages to include a visit from the
Twickenham Head Groundsman Keith Kent to help devise
a pitch maintenance schedule for the weekend.
• Support packages of £2,000 to help put Keith’s report into
practice over the weekend.
• The chance to win an England Rugby legend to join your
NatWest RugbyForce weekend in June.
• The opportunity to access additional funding later on in
the programme.
Register by 14th February 2016 to ensure your club doesn’t miss out.
For more information visit www.englandrugby.com/
governance/club-support/natwest-rugbyforce/
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BARBARIANS TO FACE
SOUTH AFRICA
AT WEMBLEY
The Barbarians will return to Wembley Stadium connected
by EE this year when they take on South Africa for the first
time since 2010.
Tickets are now on sale for their meeting with the Springboks
at the iconic stadium on Saturday, November 5 (3pm).
It is the Barbarians’ first appearance at Wembley since
the Olympic Centenary match against Australia in 2008 and
they will be taking on the Springboks for the eighth time
since 1952. Australia’s Drew Mitchell scored two tries for
the Barbarians in a 26-20 win at Twickenham when they last
met in 2010.
A stellar cast has appeared in previous fixtures with the likes
of Christian Cullen, Brian O’Driscoll, Lawrence Dallaglio,
Matt Giteau and Jason Robinson all lining up against the
Springboks since the turn of the century.
“Our links with South Africa date back to the first match in
1952 and playing them at Wembley will be another exciting

chapter in the story,” said Barbarians President Micky SteeleBodger. “Many of the greatest Springboks players have
represented the club with great skill and it should be a
marvellous contest in the best traditions of the game. I am
sure supporters of both sides will enjoy a thrilling game
next November.”
SARU CEO Jurie Roux said: “The rivalry between the Boks
and the Baa Baas goes back many years and has provided
many historic occasions. To play them at Wembley for the
first time will add a new chapter and provide the Springboks
with an ideal start to their European tour.”
Barbarians v South Africa tickets are available from
www.ticketmaster.co.uk/Barbarians-tickets/
artist/87163?tm_link=edp_Artist_Image. Or for a
hospitality package from Club Wembley email hospitality@
wembleystadium.com or call 0800 783 1440.

NEW YEAR –
NEW COACHES
& REFEREES
SIGNING UP
2016 promises to be a bumper year for referees and coaches
getting RFU qualifications with the Keep Your Boots On
campaign having kicked interest over the bar surrounding
Rugby World Cup 2015.
Since last July some 1,000 people have qualified to referee the
children’s game and around 600 to referee the adult game, while
375 have taken qualifications to coach children in rugby union
and 655 to coach adults.
Scrum Factory and Rugby Ready courses attracted no less than
6,750 and coaching development courses attracted 3,350.
If you are interested in either coaching or refereeing youngsters
or adults and helping to ensure that everyone gets a game visit
www.englandrugby.com/my-rugby/

WHY NOT WALK THE WALK AGAINST CONGLETON?
Congleton RUFC have developed their own form of
walking rugby, providing a new way to keep active
and in touch with the game at over 50 when players
may find other forms of rugby too demanding.
Inspired by Tony Raynor, with the added expertise
of Pat Gartland and the ever youthful Nigel
Davenport, the ‘Last of the Summer Wine’ crew met
for their first training session at Box Lane a year ago
to develop the rules from an original proposal. They
have three teams of four players on the pitch for
three to five minutes per half, with teams rotating for
the hour-long sessions.
Said Tony, “Having been playing for more than
a year we have lots of older players taking part
regularly now. I used to play in Congleton in the 80s
but moved away. Moving back 40 years on I met
lots of former team mates and we weren’t exactly
fit. We said if we’ve seen walking football why not
try walking rugby. We started with a 55 starting age
but dropped it to 50. However, many are over 65
but pretty fit. It’s really enjoyable and our rules are
essentially devised for former players.
“We are now keen to meet some opposition and
would be glad to send information and our playing
rules to any other club wanting to take it up and
maybe meet us for a match.”
Anyone who’d like to walk the walk against the
Congleton crew should email tony at a_raynor@
o2.co.uk. Or call him on 07746 815931.
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TIME TO
RETURN AND
REMEMBER
The third annual fixture between Twickenham U23s and
Teddington U23s for the Chris Mapletoft Trophy was
hosted at Twickenham RFC on Monday 28th December and
watched by the many supporters from both clubs.
Tries by Teddington’s James Frankenburger, Mike Ozdilli
and finally Harry Griffiths in the last minute of play secured
a 19-14 victory for Teddington, their first in the short history
of this fixture. Many former mini and junior players returned
to play for Teddington and the team put on a spirited
performance against a Twickenham squad who certainly
had greater numbers and also featured a host of returning
players from colleges and universities.
The match was a great example of clubs keeping in touch
with the 18 to 23 year olds, with Teddington’s Tom Wright,
who played the full 80 mins and out of position in the 2nd
row, awarded the Man of the Match.
The trophy and awards were also given in memory of
Luke Pearce from Twickenham RFC who died in the the
River Wear in his first year of an Engineering degree at the
University of Durham, having played all of his Mini and
Junior Rugby at Twickenham Rugby Club. The fixture will
continue in memory of both Luke and Chris Mapletoft, who
died aged 18. He was the youngest victim of toxic chemicals
of a diet aid widely available over the internet.
The fixture will return to Bushy Park in December 2016,
when Teddington will attempt to defend this year’s win in
a match controlled by match officials who gave up holiday
time to ensure it took place.

CANTERBURY RUGBY CLUB TEAMS
UP WITH MIGRANT HELP UK
Canterbury RFC aim to be a truly inclusive club and are helping
child migrants settling in Kent to meet and make friends with
other children by involvement in rugby, thanks to a pilot project
between the club and Migrant Help UK.
Families who come to Britain often find it is difficult for their
children to integrate and get to know local children, particularly
when English is not their first language. The partnership between
the rugby club and Migrant Help, a Dover-based UK-wide charity
offering advice and support to asylum seekers and migrants,
recognises that sport can help overcome language barriers.
Using the momentum gained from England
hosting the Rugby World Cup they launched a
pilot initiative to convert recently-arrived migrant
boys and girls to rugby.
Canterbury operates teams for every youth age
group from Under 6 upwards and has players of
several nationalities. One of the first youngsters
to join under the Migrant Help scheme was Jaś,
aged eight, whose parents, Marta and Dawid,
arrived from Poland in 2005. He is playing in the
Under 9 team.
Marta said: “We much appreciate Migrant
Help’s generous sponsorship of Jaś. He is
enjoying his rugby and learning many valuable
life lessons by being a member of the friendly

team and community at Canterbury Rugby Club. By supporting
Jaś, Migrant Help will open many new opportunities for
him. He’ll develop his skills, make new friends and be able to
participate in tournaments.”
Graham Dunkerley, one of the club’s youth team managers, said:
“We recognise the need to integrate migrant children into the
community and want the club to be a focal point for them. Apart
from helping them to make friends, it provides them with physical
exercise and keeps them healthy.”
Robert McCrea, CEO of Migrant Help, said: “We are delighted
to be involved in this pilot project which
we hope will be taken up by other clubs
in Kent and across the country. Migrant
Help offers assistance to families settling
in the UK and that includes helping
them become active members of their
new communities.”
Said Jonathan Marsh, Canterbury RFC
Chairman: “This inititaive is part of a
growing relationship where, together,
Canterbury Rugby Club and Migrant Help
are looking to use rugby and the club’s
community coaching programme to help
migrant communities in Kent integrate
into the wider community.”

DEBENTURE
HOLDERS
DINE WITH
PLAYERS
Twickenham debenture holders are a valued group of some
5000 England fans whose investment in the stadium and the
game is fundamental to the RFU.
Five, having sent in their favourite Twickenham memories,
were selected to join the England squad with a guest each for the
pre Rugby World Cup Carry Them Home dinner.
Hundreds of debenture holders recounted lasting memories,
the extra special days, the celebrations and sorrows shared with
other supporters.
A flavour of the years included disasters en route to
international matches, being spotted on TV by a schoolteacher,
having bunked off school, enjoyment shared with departed
friends and leaving newly-born offspring to dash to a match.
All part of life, and rugby’s, rich tapestry.
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WATER, WATER
EVERYWHERE

Rugby clubs were badly hit by recent flooding
in the north, with a number suffering serious
damage and members turning up and doing all
they could to help in the clear up.
The RFU is working to support clubs that have
been affected. These include Keswick RUFC and
Bradford & Bingley RUFC whose pitches and
clubhouse have been flooded on three separate
occasions, Carlisle RUFC who have once again
had their pitches and clubhouse seriously
affected, Heath RUFC, Old Rishworthians RUFC
and Leeds Rugby’s Kirkstall Training Ground
and artificial grass pitch.
With Tynedale RFC’s pitches and clubhouse
under water they played their 1st XV league
match v Harrogate on Newcastle Falcons’
artificial grass pitch, while Garstang RUFC,
whose clubhouse flooded for the first time
playing home matches away or nearby.
Sport England’s Emergency Flood Relief Fund
is initially investing up to £400,000 of National
Lottery funding into damaged sports facilities to
help safeguard community sport and get facilities
back up and running as quickly as possible.
With the biggest impact of the bad weather on
sports like rugby, hockey and football because

of flooded and waterlogged pitches, and water
sports where many clubs are on riverbanks or
in coastal areas, clubs and community-based
sports organisations needing to clean up and
get up and running quickly can request up to
£5,000 of emergency funding which could be
awarded very quickly.
The fund remains open until 1 February 2016,
with this date under review, to ensure that those
who are currently unable to assess the damage
don’t lose out.
Any queries to Sport England: 03458 508 508
or via email at floodrelief@sportengland.org
to discuss the damage to your sports facility.
Alongside this, any clubs who have been
adversely affected by the floods can gain
Emergency Funding support from the RFU by
contacting their local Area Facility Manager.
Grants are available to support the capital costs
of getting playing facilities operational again
with Bishop Auckland RFC being the first to
benefit with funding for new goalposts to replace
those damaged by the flood waters. Typical
projects include support for toxicity testing of
any pitches contaminated by the flood waters,
pitch maintenance and clubhouse repairs.

OLD RISHWORTHIANS AT THE HEART OF THEIR
FLOODED COMMUNITY
Having gained both the Amateur Club of the Year award at the annual Calderdale Sport Awards
hosted by the Halifax Courier Group and the RFU Gold Standard Legacy award presented to
only 15 clubs in the country, Old Rishworthian’s RUFC recently demonstrated how the club pulls
together for the good of everyone.
Hit by floods, the clubhouse cellar was completely under water, with no prospect of the bar
being up and running quickly as the cellar needed to be sanitised before the beer storage area and
pipework can be reconstructed. The clubhouse sits on top of banking built by the water authority in
the 1960s to protect the adjoining village. At the deepest point it is 10 – 12 feet down to the level of
the pitch and the water stopped a few inches below the top.
The local villagers and club members cleared up immediately after the flood and, with many of
the villagers flooded and the club car park under several feet of water, once the floods receded,
the car park became the ideal location for skips for the villagers and club to clear all the destroyed
and sodden aftermath. Everyone pulled together and two days later, with electricity restored to the
clubhouse, all enjoyed a drink – albeit bottled.

Players fed by East West Catering
The most difficult and lasting problem is now
the two pitches. The flood, which destroyed
the adjoining 170-year-old bridge, left the turf
covered in river sand and debris, including
glass. A report from the
Environment Agency is awaited
and once the pitches have dried
out they are likely to need to be
professionally treated.
“I can’t see us being able to
use them for the foreseeable
future,” said Peter Morgan,
chairman of rugby for Old
Rishworthians. “The club has
two other pitches further down
the valley, used by the junior
sides but these too have been
affected and are yet to be

assessed. This has a knock on effect with our
junior sides and we face loss of revenue from bar
takings with no games possible here. We are now
seeking alternative places to train and play.”
All of which is a sad situation for a club which
so recently received the Calderdale award,
one of the club’s junior section founders, Steve
Cockroft, explaining how the section had grown
from small beginnings 12 years ago to running
teams for all age groups. Juniors chairman Dave
Butler was also a nominee in the section for
junior managers and there was success too for
the club’s under-17s coach Andy Day, who won a
lifetime achievement award to mark his playing
career with Old Crossleyans.
There’s no doubt, however, that at the heart
of its community, the spirit of this club will see
them rise above their problems.

THE RUGBY FOOTBALL UNION WOULD LIKE TO THANK
THE FOLLOWING WHO GENEROUSLY SUPPORT THE GAME
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